
FAITH IN UCATION.

tion In i{exlco,, tells a story of how on oe of his tours of

inspection e s toopec one da, to vlst t+-e f.ontier town of

Nogales in the State of Sonora "iy eye as cug.ht"

m. Cgsur’nc, a splendid building in the pocess of con-

structlon on a little hill in the poorest and most miserable

section of the tovn. !hen I enquired about this buildings, I

was informed it was a school being built b7 the City Council.

.ost of the work, -owever, It lter (Sevelope, was being done

the inhabitants of the little community aoun( the school;

for it was these poor people who caracoled the stones up the

steep hill working lie peons, without pay or mecompense

of any sort. I immediately (sclded i st vsit the school

and talk to some of these volunte.r workers Among o .
I met one old m}n almost seventy years of age. Don Isabel

was his name, and he had come to Nogales from the Stste of

Guanajuato. T stsrte to compliment him for the wow lch

he ws doing for the school, but in the midst of my remaris,

he stopd me and said: ’Seor, there is no reason for you

to congratulate me; ven Y used to live in my ’pueblo’ in

there also I csied mmny rooks and stones but

it ,+as to build a chuch that I labored. Now I labor to build

school, for ! have learne6} tlhat when we exicsons are obliged

to cross the border into the United States in semrch of work,

tmy do not as us, if we know ho to pray; they as< us, if we

Often it is the Don Isabels who express m(re clearly
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than mmny a learned to.e or column of ststistlcs, the changes

that are taking place in a country. And so it is in this case.

odern 4exico m ut its faith in education. The iexlcan

nation is at the present tlm conducting an expe.rlment in

blic education, unprecedented in the hlstory of te coquetry.

Like old Don isabel, iexlco is caring rocks sn stones up a

hill to build a school.

T2e bill for Dublic education in exico fo the ysr

1926 was 49,576,188 pesos. Of this ambient, 27,613,905 pesos

was snt by the federal gove.nment; 19,923,560 pesos by the

state governmets and 2,038,700 pesos by the unicioal govern-

ments. or the federal government, this meant that 7.37% of

the national budget .s.s devoted to ucstlon. The average oer-

centage of th stte budgets devoted to eductional purposes

was 34.09%. Although the statistics for the current year (1927)

have not yet been publishe(], it is estiated that an even great-

e. amount ha, boon spent fop public eBucatlon in 1927 than in

1928. In other ods, tanslating these fues into American

dollars, i\exico is spending for public educstlon at the pes.ent

time apT_.oxlmately $25 , 000 , 000 a year. ith twenty five million

dollars a year a goodly number of t0ock:s can be carried up a

goodly nbe of hills. Yt is the upose of this rtlcle to

survey biefly first, the nature of the "hill ’ hich i!exico is

trying to climb, i.e. the nature of theeductlonal poblem;

second, ’to descYibe in summsy fashion ;hst ma’e of ocks"

;,exico is building into the foundation of its new educational

sstem.

In the narrowe sense, the poblom of education in



exlco s a problem of llteracy. The lq2i cens gives the

total poImtion of !exioo am 14,334,780. Of this numbe,

6,879,348 or 65.27/ of the population above I0 years of age

cannot ead or wrte. In several states the rcentage of

illiteracy of the population above I0 yearns o age rises as

high as 80%, and even in the Federal District the rcentage

s 24.09%. To put the mtter the otir way arnd, out of a

total poilation of 10,538,621 above i0 years of ge, only

3,56.4,767, 9r a little over one third, ae known to be able

to red and write.

It would be difficult to imagine fem the point of

view of our modmrn standards in such. matters,a worse state of

affaire than these statistics disclose. But even figures, such

am theme, annot give a true understanding of the real educm-

tonal pble with which the exlcan government s faced. Am

a matter of fact, n ay redomlntly agricultural country

the inability of a large per cent of the populatio to ead

and wIte mlgh no be so Important as it apeas at_flrst blush.

The chief reason why the hih percentage of illiteracy in exico

at the pesent time is s mater of ser.ious moment Is that thi

rcentage hapns to be not. only an index of the ability ef the

people to ad and write, but, What is vastly more significant,

an index of the standard of living of an overwhelming majority

of e popuiation.

Tn other wods, the fact theft f the poeple of

exloo cannot ead ar wIte also corresponds with the fact

that at least 657 (and probably more} of the population is

living at a level where the most strenous efforts r(R)!y suf-



flee to keep body and soul together. And although it is not

to be denie( that political, economic, and historical

e rtly mponsible o this unfor,tunte contrition, the

modern (:uctlonal leade’s of .,e:ico are firmly convinced that

at the root of the evll lle8 the Ignonce of the Oeople. That

with the fact th$ot the majority of eico’s ral population

nont of all but the most primitive egricultural techniques;

that the peoiole are without knowledge of hove to c.. for their

hysical well-belng and inmocent of hygiene that they do not

know how to use the ntural e.sources lying at, their very door

stepsl and fht their hoqqes, their clothes, their food are

still of te odest and m t pimiti.z, typ

Lest it appear that the foregoing statement i only

the reaction o foreigner let e quote-from a reno-t recent-

ly ublia. by the Sub-Secret.a#y of

Saenz, after an official tour through the mountainous glon8

of the State of Puebla

"The climate of t,_is roegion is varieo..the rainfall

very geneus and t land, if well cultivated, of snorous

fertility. Tihe people se hard working, ooen, wen, and

ohild.en like ants fom sun to sun. And ye,t, des.ite the

fsoct tt nao,u-oe has been podigious, in its gifts ..thst the

land is well distributed amongst the Doulstion, that they have

peace an fore some time oast.., have ha( a benevolent ,ovePnment

still the stnd:_d of living of these oeoole is of the very

lowest type Using the qiethods of the neolithic age the
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their lm( and gather its frults, On the market

ay of the eaest "oueblocto" (’nearest’ oftlmeB means a

whole day’s walk) the men, t women, and even the poo little

children come caroling on their hou!des the meager hamvest...

As .id ti father, and their gadathes end all their an-

cestos so also do they thus do they sow and eao, thus bar-

gain a nd sell

"For the most part, they krow of ro othe way to

xene the fertility of th.ei lds than to al.lothem peiodlc-

ally to rest. The year in which the land lies fallow, the

family simply suffers more hue. In one place Zapotitlan,

thee was a r.n o cultivated his land very well...This man

wifled tO teach the Ins :his secret. They" listened to hlm

wltn thei ual athy, but. v!nen the has-vest canoe and. +Jney

witnessed again the miracle of his geater yield, forgetting

the practical instuctloz which he had given them, they asked

to what saint he prayed in order to obtain uchan abundant

harvemt and to what ’priest he said

In orde to gt the ful sigificsnce of this quota-

on, it st be remembered that Its aUthor is not describing

condltlons in the tate ofChapas Oaxaca or any othe

egion fa roved fm the center of activity and as yet re-

l,tlvelyunsveloped. On the contrary, the State of ebls is

one of the riclhest of he central plateau eglon and.as well

eip[oed th means of comnicationas ang other state in the

Republi.c. The conditions which cha’acteize the llfe of the

inhabitants of the "sierras" of ebla are not the exception

in Mexico but tDe rule. Sinc this is tue, th problm of
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education in ..exie.o is a socia.1 problem in the widest meani

o-f the te. e people nd to be taught to read and write

but, me than this, they nd to be shown a way of life. Lit-

eracy only the first step; reading and writing only a means

to achieng the higher end of raising the standard of living

and "incorporating the masses of the people in the civilized

life of the nation".

if e question which confronts the educational leaders

of jxico is, fo. one point of view, a matte of how the school

can best aid e eoonomlc and material ehabilltatlon of the

people, fom another point of view, quits as important for the

futu of ?sxico, it is a questiOn of what rt the school can

play increati a spirit of national unity and cultural homo-

geneity in a country Where as yet ts things are, aspirations

rather tn accomplished facts. Mexico, in he wods of a
loaner Secreta of Educti, jes Vasconc,e1s is a land

contrasts and diVe.noes. "Mexico’s most striking feature is

the extreme difference in the aeaance of the inhabitants,

the natu0e of the soil, in the climat of nearby ctions,

abysmal diffreAces in the thought of the people and in the

iandscape of the country. Pe_haps ,the_e is no nation on

where you ar find in the same accentutfor a c,oexistence

of human tys se.p.rate by centuries and even epoch ef ethno-

grphisal development- people dlffeent n b!ood race tradl-

tl on and h.blt,.

Geo--aphleally, , Pclally and cultually,. M,exleo is

not one, but a half ozen dlffsrent countries. In the south

and n a relatSvely narrow st..p along both. coasts are the
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rains of the treplcs.

with the excessive ht and torrential

gradually fro the great Soner

desct in the north .an attaining sn elevation of 7,500 feet

in theValley of eXico, i8 the great central plateau. The

climate of this region varies from cool to very cold and,

althouC for the most art smi-a.id conditions evail, when

th land is proer.ly irrigated, due the great elevation almost

any product of the temperate and north temp.rate zone can be

raised. Between the Great Central Plateau and either coast

can be fod on he slopes and in the valleys .of the two greet

mountain ranges which taverse exico from north to south, a!-

most any clim.te .which may b desired. In the fourteen hou trip,

fo example, between ?exico City and Vera Cu.z, you pas through

as many varieties of eli-mate as if you Journeyed in the United

States from Estes Park, Colorado,. to Palm Beach, Florida.

thnoloIcal!y, p..esent day eco pesents as hete-

rogenous a pctue as it does geogrphlcal.y. Conventionally,

exlcsn population is allvialed into three classes: whites, Indians,

and "mestzos (i. e. the esults of cosses between the ndlge-

nous groups and the hites). The 19I census gives-the follow-

Ins clssiflcation-of %.he populatlon:

.Are inSlgsnous goups
Mestizos .............. 8.04,561
Ites.,, .........,.. 1,404,718 o 9.80
Race unsown d foreigners..... 246,052 o 1.71%
Total #opulatten,

These statistics can, of curse, be only approximately correct

but t least they se.ve to ind$:te the larger outlines ef the

Pc ial compos it ion of t he ?opulatiOi.; den .one stops to .onsideP



thet no one of the three man,or clauses indlcated, above represents

homogenous racial stock, the pictur becomes even

complex. The t.m "whites", f exsmple,. rsfss in the main,

of course, to the [panmh conqueror-s an thei- descendants. %

the Sanish it must be membeed, are a hybridization of all

the racial stocks of rope plus Whatever i epesented ethane-

logically b the histoicai terms, "Moo" a. "jews". On .the

other ha, what he Census lists as "pure indigenous" popula-

tion, is msd up .of t least thr widely diffeent t of

ndians, in tu divided into undeteIned numLber (pobably

fifty or re) sub-tys. The mestizos re anything that an-

not pat Into one of the ot two classes.

Considered in elation to the problem of education,

the geographical d cial diversity hich characterizeE Mexico

ould not nscssa.ily apoear as a significant factor, were it

not also tue that levels and varieties of cultua. development

can be correlated with these geographical and biological dif-

frences. ith.out entering into the moot questions of geoga-

phio1 or aoi detsrminisn, one may simply state that there

is in exico at the V.esent time an almost one to one-correspond-

once tween culturl diveity and environmental and biological

diversity.

For nvenlenceone may speak, for example, of the

indlgencs (Yndien) population of exioo as e. sln’le "race";

but one t be careful not to imply ?hereby a cultural unity

Which in reality oes not ist, This "single ace" includes

over 4 well distingaished ethnical roups, speaking almost i00

dlffeent and distinct lnguaTes or disleG%s and exhibiting
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markedly different customs and habits of life After fr

hundred years and more of domination by Spanish nulture, there

are still in exlco .some 2.000000 ndlans who cannot even speak

the Spnish lnguage. The culatve effects of social isola-

tlon in a -eountainous country without adequate means of commm-

nication plus the different types of adjustment called forth

by the many varioti of geographical environment, have inevi

tably given rise to cultural diffe.entlations which to this day

charoteri ze iexiCo

Another basis for estimating the extent of theme

"sbysmal differences in thght" and levels of cultural develop-

merit, may be gsined by eons lde.ng the following division of the

popultion into "types of civilization" recently published by

the Secretariat of Education:

Primitive onms Civilization

ndla. ..... 3.504,
Mestizos.......... 4.350,45

Intermediate Civilization

Includi a small percentage of Indis... 4.000,000

Including a large percentsge of estize8.. 1.556,799

Until more complete studies have been made, these

fibres may be accepted s a fairly adequate representation of

the "cultubal map" of exice.

Nith this brief survey before us, we ae now in a

position to understand why the problem of education in present

day Mexico is not only one-of how to improve the economic well-

being of t people, but also a problem of how the schools may

be used for the "integration of the nation". The unity of human



go depends u their possession of a common baground

of xperience snd td!tioa an their reaction to comnaliy

held symbols nd co!ictive repre.entations. If !eco is not

nation, it i bcause the smfools of nationhood do not yet

possess any mmnig o significance fo tb vast majority of

th popul.atioo The iag, the. mtionai anthem, thee national

heroes hav not enter-d into the experience of the people.

historical traditions, which imposes uniformity on the

castoms Id asratlons of a pople, wits the ].exican so-

cioiogist, Daniel Cosio Villegas "properly speaking, does not

exist in ezico...There are no popular legends, no populr

heroes...Even our great bull-fi$.ters and ou great bandits,

hross of the middle class ar known only to thome few Ind,-

vldnml who rea] the daily ne.spapers. The gran familia

nacional is yet to be achi =eve< In Nezico; the res)onslbillty

fo its cremation lies ith the public schools.

Turning now from our consideration of the nature of

the educational problem, let us review in summary falon the

means which have been evSsed for its solution. Specifically,

let us see what kind of schools ars being established, and What

type of pedagogical pocedure .is being followed. In a word:

wmt is eico doi in its schools to raise the standard of

living of the masses of the people and to create a spirit of

national unity and cultural homogeneity

Before undertaking to ans’ver these questions, it is

to state ths.t in ex.o, public education is

on by the federal, state and municipal gove.nments. As a matter
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of fact, however, at the present time, with the exception of

a few of the lage cities, nlcipal schools are of little

importance. Ich state is autonomous In regard to its edu-

cational system and may develop its pgram from th.

kindergarten to the university. The federal goverrnent has

charge of the schools in the federal dist$ct az in the terrl-

torios and !s0 has the rit to establish schools In any state.

This means that the fdra school system, working under the

ecretariat of duc.ation ctlons independent-

!y of the state school system. Duplicst!o of effort is avoided

by a ,ful c9-ordlntio of the federal and state Programs.

o_ce Wmt ohn Dwey has called iexico’s edueationa!

renaissance" has ben undoubtedly vey ia0gely e to the we
of the national hities, it is appPopiate that we should

devote r attention mainly to the achievements ef e federal

government in th is flsld

The sucatlo-nl eiI o.ts of the ntlonal government

in the country at large outside of the fderal district and the

Le year 1921 At tis tlm exiceterrltoles, dates from t ’-
faced n auctioa! crisis The thirty yars dictatorship

Da ws, to t it mii$1y, not distlng.uLshed for achleve,nt

In ecstion, and during the years of rcvolutlon and s oci

dlsorder, foliowin’the. down,fall of thet regime, the whole system

had. become completely disorganized. Almost entire generat!o

had gown up wit,s,out advantages of b!ic schools. In the large,

cities, sch!s continued to operate after a fashio, but in the

vast rual districts of exico, where /, of th population

lives and as its being, hardly a school as to be found. In the

face of this . ituatlon the federal government very wisely



and raise the ataidd of’ Itvlm ’o. Accodi..ly,

vev ,.f%: or.’-t is u.t fourth to :-.k.. he-school the cnter of the



littl motaln villages whe,before the coming of the schooi,

it is doubtful if even the meaning of the wo "Mexico" was

known, The states are following, in the foot steps of the federal

government and the last census reports the existence of 6,000

state supported ral schools.

order to train teachers for the ral schools,

bee i des est.bl ’:n,".o., - series of eglonal nosl schools (there

are 9 of ese now with a total enrollment of 95 stuents), t

federal governmnt has d<vised a nost ingenious syste-m of movable

teachePs’ Institutes known as "Cultua Missions". These so-

called "Cultural [sslons ’ consist of a goup of eEpets n
cation, gIcu!tue, social work, small industries (weaving,

carpentry, etc.) and physicsl culture. Si ch gou ae now

at work in the varies states of he eVabllc. A ission remains

in a given co.unity for. three weeks. [ring this time, the

ural teachers of that .istrict receive intensive trainingin

the theoNF sd practice of rural education, Yn 1926 d the

first rter of 1927 44 such isslons or Institutes were in

13 different states. ApDoxlmate!y 3000 teachers wore Peached

at s. total cost of 114,74 pesos or, on sn avsr.ge, 19,123 pesos

(o $9,400) per yea, pe Mission,

A more specJaIzed end sdnanoe type of education

being fered in the new federl regional agricultural schools,

"Es cuelas Con-,

tales A.grcol" hsve been estahiishe in t he Stts of Guaa-

us.to, ichocan, Hlda!,o, d .ng The avdr.,Se total cost

of esch one of hese fou[ schools Is estmste, at I000000

peSOS (C. $500,000 At the esent te, the enrollnent totals
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675 students, or an. avera,,e, of i p 8chool .nse institution

a. oper to sons of mall fa:emers or ejiditarlos (t.os

live im t.e villages t.t bold the,it land comu.aliy)

Briefty their i?u:pose is, to furaish a means (’.]ereby benighted

with e grade animals ad equipned dth moden farming and

cre, that the ’*-scuelas Cen-d,aiylng maohier’2 It is :io se

the alles andtrs.i" AL4rcoca are apple of President ., s eye, ,
if presen+ p :: fa t --e-,. ,o xot il, r e::. institutioas of this

tural ba:s, the partition lded estates a:d the Central

L.or: of agrarian refdent s pta "’’

iniovation -of t.,..,:’: p[eset :?eg"’-’.:.m,.

very interestig x:) ...........--,-.’+t....,...,rz,,,.,:,: "hic:o the national

co?.@.cting !m its ge,eral campaig to imp, ore the

conditions of the agrariri communities deserves to be mentioned.

In t92 th.e was ina:._g.red :i_n Xexlco Cll.o ’-: y a sohool .mo::n as

T.a asa del :!;sl-,’:<a:te .,:gena or School for the Indigenous

SJ:.udcjit ’This instit,utid: admit or:l}, p’e" India s and has

its

** At, ttegral part os the life of the nation, he ?e8ent writing

there are enrolled some 200 tndiau tdet,s, : presentlng 21

success, for. it has sho once for all. ,at the .i.’iexican Indian
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is equal not only in capacity to other acis.l gu4."o-s,but that

possesses mA:f vl..tues rAd gifts of uni_e value e schoe!

nos,by sending it.s gradaates back to 1ven the loaf’ in

thoir ntive village, to beccne, In time a great social force

for eclaimin t noisns for f’exican national life.

not conclud ., fom t’h,-,, foregoing. that

e., ez’tiel in the intereste<ico s ed.c.tione.i Pew,-ai-ening has b e y

of the r:al distpicts Both inside nG tide the fedeal

district, the De ztmt of Edaction has carried on an in-

-tenslve campaign fo the improve!nt of the city schools. Part

model prir’y schools in the capital of e.ch state. Also, th’e

gov:cnment msitalns soue 30 industrial :d comme]cla], schools

various cities of the epublic. Tn the feeal Cspltml, the

atlon] Unives ty and.n,titutions of nzher lesenhg the

the; Preoa<tomy chools have been r.r.,hie,d along moe modern

i&d of pImry educatlenand more democratic l.n,s, and in the f

a! re’’the, B ne ,scuelas Aire Lib,., (Open Air Schools) represent a

and novel contribution to school architecture and

pedagogical practice, if space permitted, it ould be interest-

ing to treat In etall these and otheT. aspects of the work ef

the De’nt of .i:,ducation Wh.t.ha been set, down n.,,e, how-

eve, p,c, cT’s gh veal the ma jo tenc] eric I of the

modern e<,ca ,,.ational move.t.

,r way um.m izing the foregoing smd. balncing the

books ",, i ducation tDm foliov.ing f.cts may be eheased:

65;;! of th.e population of ’,.xico above 10 years of age
(ver 6.800,000 people) cannot ead o te.
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Of tho otl school population of
over 1.800,000 ro thout any Bcool to o to.

.._i ,., 000000. indians cannot o,oeak, the Spanish
iangUge.

living,

ae wast majo..ity of the people are in urgent need
cltizenshln trinin if Mexico is to becone a unified demo-
cratic nation.

The fsdersi govennt is spending 7.37% f its total
budget or 7.613,905 .esos a yea on public education.

The state governments are spending on an average ef
.._v/. of their yearly budgets for the same purpose..

in all, mOr than 49,00.000 pesos per year is being
scent for bllc education in

The federal overnment is at the present time main-
taining over 3,574 schools of ich ,952 are ral.

The state and anioipgl gover;eats are maintaining
9520 schIs of which 6,5 re al d 3)08V are oim..y schools.

is 15,479.
e total numbe. of shoo!s in Mexico, Public end private

The total nrollment.in all schools is 1.183,333
students, of which numbe 1.165,405 re in public schools

Sur.l.e._- no nation was ever. faced

tiona! problem .than is exico in the yea of our Lord 198. Not

only st the nation stggle w,lth lornee and nescience on

every side, t in education_, as in eve othe blio enterprise

in exlce, r has to be constantly waged against the age-old

traditions of political raft and incompetenco. There is an ever

Oe,sent temptation to sacrifice the funds, so bad,ly needed for

education, to other and less wthy objects.

What for convenience we have called he..e e "poblem

of education in exle" is only one aspect of that mush larger
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and o_e dlffult Sob which the volut!onay governments have

tackled th soolal econstu.t$on of the vole nation.

would be naive and_even foolish to hope th,t in any educstiona!

program, of ateve klnd, ,exloo ill flnS the solution of all

the sIml ills to which it heir. t if the present activi-

ties of %,he state and federal governments ae In earnest fo the

fu+/-ue it is ],ea that iexieo is dete?mine@ to give education

a fai chance to do its pst in ceati The.:. the new na tl on

.est lles in the !aD of the gs. "It st be recognlze z
said ve loud and vey elea" vote the Secretary of Education

in 1924, "that the work of popular edetlon is now securely

launched, and that it has its oots deep in the conscience and

heart of Mexico". If this was tue in 1924 it is doubly

in 19e8. Te,Ico has Out its fslth In education!
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ith that i tew i l not te. i not l to now t
ln. t lee sholy for Boston.

NOw, as I teleaphed, I ct tO be with you early
in Hreh. The delv has been due to the possibility of r..
0hrles RI 0rne also .InH, He leaves here-on the twenty-
fifth for 0lifornla. After beln there for couple of weeks
he vill let me Imow his flnl decision.

Lon-Dvies is at orlc n Spn, A recent letter
him includes the followin pararaph

"Stne I saw you I have had time to think a eat
de about the Institute and there s mzch that
I shall vrrlte to you in the nr future. It seems
to me althou I m be wrong, that true perspeetlve
s only afu-ed when one ceases to thin of the idea
s n experiment in_etnd sees it asn
experiment in Stat If for eple in five
yea.s I know iit-keY men n Sp, if they cn
be convnce that I hve as oo& 8n oJeeve vi
of helr problems 8s e, If e ow ha I
tst by i the Icing r-is Intested
Sp, It Is to t that the nal
product Is notn mo a ose of lees
at a iverslty that. Is a b-produet e
erle falrs mltlply at by the nber of yor
d you he the power of coopertlve instite

Or so It ses to me"

The Hoppers X will tell you about in detail ven I see
you. He hs been very ill, but seemlnly ws bn the uple..

,write atn in a few days,

Sincerly,





HARVARD UNIVERSITY

GEORGE GRAFT’ON WILSON
PROFESSOR OF INTERNATIONAL LAW CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

Dear . Rogers--

Let me thank you for sending
to me copies of the letters of r. Simpson
in regard to V’exico. It seems to me the
one reiating to mass education is particula
ly signiicant and I am sure some of my

col+/-eagues ill be greatly interested.in
both letter.

It seemed to me that the
Washington meetings, were better than usual.

r. Walter S. Rogers,
522 Fifth Avenue,
New York City



OFFICE OF

PRESIDENT

THE CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF TEACHING

522 FIFTH AVENU i-

NEW YORK

January i 1928

dear Mr. Roers

Thank you very much for senfin me the two

interesting papers dealing with popular education in iexico. I

have read them with much pleasure and I agree with the author

this development of rural schools is the most hopeful feature

of the modern Mexican situation. I should he pleased at any time

if I might have a chance to see other rer,orts.

Walter S. Roers Esq.
Institute of Current World Affairs
5 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Yours very sincerely,



ENS .WSR. -5- exico City,D.F.,
Apartado 538,
January 12,1925.

dear r. Rogers"

I am not one to deny the importance in in-

ternational relations of what some of my exican friends are

pleased to’call "the od-damned 8ood willers". But, when all

is said and done, there is a limit to the amount of ambrosia

that ewen the gods can eat; and the. signs that this limit is

rapidly being approached in exico are becoming more and more

apparent. Like the dormousin "Alice in Wonderland", here and

there, even at the risk of being "suppressed" by tae court, the

Mexic.ans are beginning to shout "treacle’.". If I sense the

matter correctly, the leaders of exican thought are not fooled

by theeincidence w ithin their fair land of the aiable and

friediy r.zrowhe pleasantly indiscrete Will Rogers, the

heroic Lindbergh family, and, during this last week, of the

flying Rotarians from Houston,Texas. (The last mentioned, by

the way, wer refused permission only a few months-ago by Sec-

retary Kellogto make the very trip which they have just completed
And, in all tuth, why should the exicans

be fooled? Hav’nt they witnessed the same sort of performance

Just before election time in the United States by eery ad-

ministration from the days of Rutherford B.HayeS on down? The

present show, to be sure, has been "bigger and better" than any-

of the preious ones, but it is nonetheless the same old show.

This time, it Just happens, that the occasion is more important;

for, not only does the Republican party fae doubtful prospeats

in the comin6 election, bnt there is also that embarrassin8
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little matter of the 6ood Calvin scheduled to drown out the

m.oises of battle in Nicaragua by singin5 a son6 of "peac.e on

earth and good will to man" before the Pan-American Conference.

Yes, the reae:tion is beginnin6 to set in. The

smoke screen of 6ood will, whatever may have been its effect

in the United States, has not entirely succeeded in cloudin6
Eexlcan eyes to the fact that matters remain very. much as they

were before. Scarcely had the irreproachable Lindbergh sailed

away to spread the soothing balm over the roubled lands of

Central /merica than someone dared to write on the editorial

page of E1 Universal-

"’In spite of the faet that..Pedro Henrfquez
Urea disc.ovred a "medium tone"even somewhat melancholy was
the predominant charaeteristic of the lexican spirit.., we are
accustomed to abandon this excellent virtue of moderation when
it comes to welcoming ome one from another land.

" we S’lay the honey on solthick’ that our guests
can only end by being disgusted at the forced regime of sugar eat
ing...

"Lindbergh goes about the continent piloting
his airship with an heroic unconsciousness of the contagion of
enthusiasm which his presence produces in the docile multitudes
that acclaim him. It is to this end that his government pur-
sues its policy of ekhibiting him like a rare bird or a precious
Jewel before the astonished eyes of that ’ingenuous America that
still prays to Jesus Christ and still speaks Spanish’

"Seor A.E.V4lez, who proposes an album with
millions of signatures as the ’homage of the Mexican family-’
had best close it andguard,it for a more propitious occasion.
Sengres Mier,Var$n, and Marin who ask that ’Balbuena Park’ be
called ’Carlos A.Lindbergh’ would do well to restrain their en-
thus iasm.

"After all, the North American aviator is a
’millionaire of homages’ and he will be none the poorer if we
reserve some of our adulations for heroes more obscure and humble,
but, withal, Our own".

Again, amidst the shouts of "Merry Christmas

and "Happy New Year" it is interesting to hear also this note

sounde.d.d n the editorial page of the smme paper from. wflich

the above quotation has been taken-
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"WashinEton has Eiven notice that the cominE Pan-
American Conference will not deal with" the project for convert-
ing the Union into a Leasue of Nations; nor with the proposed
agreement that no state shall occupy temporarily or permanently
the territory of another; nor the onroe doctrine; nor the matter
of NicaraEua; nor the problems of oil.

"In a word, the Conference will re fuse to deal with
precisely those matters which are of the most transcendental im-
portance for Spanish America- matters which can all be reduced
to the one Ereat question" how to limit the imperialism of our
powerful ne i6hbor

"It may be deduced from the foreEoinE that the present
Pan-AmericanGenference will be a little more solemn and just
about as erbalistic as the preceedinE ones. President CoolidEe
will pronounce a maEnificent openinE discourse filled with good
intentions towards the weak states of Hispano-America. And ater
that, there will continue to flow down the hot streets of Havana
an incadescent river of fraternal and an-American oratory. All
of which will be Just about as useful for the future of the Con-
tinent as was that flow of oratory in the temple of Solomon to
determine whether or not it was a sin to eat an e8E laid by a
black hen om.. Sday."

I repeat, I do not deny taat lr.orrow and his

able assistants have accomplished more to re-establlsh friendly

relations between t2e United States and lexlco than has ever be-

fore been accomplished in so short a time. It may even turn out

to be true that Mr.orrow has done his work so well that the pre-

diction,already being made, that he will recieve the nomination

for the Presidency of the United States will happily be fulfilled.

But all this should not obscure the fact tat up to the present

time the achievements of the new ambassador remain in that misty

realm in which all such imponderables as ’’Eood will and "friend-

ly spirit" must perforce dwell until they are made real and solid

in actual solutions of the difficulties which beset the two

nations. The "problems" presented to the United States by the

exican land and oil laws are yet problems even thoush Pres ident

Calles and his .c.abinet have dined at the American embassy. The

fundamental diffirences between the two nations still exist ewen



though Oolonel Lindbergh has attended a bull fight. A smile on

the face of the "Colossus of the North", in the eyes of the

LatinAmericansdoes not reduce the size of the shadow which

he casts ever the lands to the South.

I regret very much that you will not find it

possible to visit Mexico before March. There are so many quest

ions that must be talked over with you and so many aspects of

the situation here on which I would like to have the benefit of

your advice. Although some of these questions can very well be

postponed until March, others, if my time is to be spent to the

best advantage, should be decided at once.

By the time this letter reaehes you I trust that

you will have before you my report on education. These seven

articles fall somewhat short of the complete survey which I had

proJeted in this field, but I believe that they embrac all of

the outstanding current tendencies in Mexican education. I

really wanted to de an article on the National University and a

sketch or two of some of the leaders. I am afraid, however, that

I will have to let the matter stand where it is for the present.

e time has already been spent on the subject than perhaps its

importance warrants. Indeed, when I stop to think that six

months and more have passed since I came to Mexico and that these

few articles on education are substantially all that I have to

show you, my heart drops down to the bottom of my hoots. To be

sure, there has been a certain amount of unavoidable waste mo-

tion during these first months and one whole month will hae to

be charEed off to illness. The first I suppose was inevitable

(espeelally!.,ere in the land of "manana") and the second could



not be helped. But, even so, I find it difficult to escape a

persistent sense of failure to live up to the ideals of the

Institute. The moral: I must work faster from now on.

And this brings me to my first question. While

you were in Europe I received a letter from Dr.Faris in which he

mentioned the fact that you had wri.tten him susestin8 the possi-

bility of my teachin this summer in the University of Chicaso.
I do not know hafar your nesotiatlons went or what has been

their outcome, but, if this is your plan for me, I should know

the details as soon as possihlefor it will mean a reorganization

of my present mode of procedure. If I recall the matter correct-

ly, our informal asreement before I left the States was that I

was to have 18 months for my preliminary survey of Mexican prob-

lems. Acaordinly, I hae been making my plans on this basis.

Although at present, for the reasons mentioned above, I am. about

a month and a half behind my schedule, I still think that I can

complete the job in the time originally aEreed upon. As I see

it, there remain six major fields for me to acquaint myself with

before cominE back to the States: AEriculture, MininE, 0il, Labor,

ReliEion and ForeiEn Relations. AssuminE that I st ill have un-

tll January ,1929, tais means that I can devote on an averaEe of

two months to the problems i eac:h of these fields. However,

if you plan to have me return in June I will have to re-apportion

my time. These same topics will have to be covered,but, of course

in a different and withal more superficial manner. Questiom’. Mr.

Chairman.

The second problem which I wish to put before the

house has to do with my travels. The trips which I have reported

in previous letters have, withthe exception am of the one to
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Oaxaca, been entirely restricted to the Gentral Plateau. It is,l

believe, important that I .isit during this my first stay in

sxico at least representative canters in each of the other nat-

ural regions of the Republic: namely- the north western deserts,

the Isthmus, and the Gulf coast tropics and plains. I Mad

planned after your visit in January to go to the state of Yuca-

tan, and, although it is now too late to get a boat this month,

I still believe that it would wise for me to take the trip. By

sailing on the next boat(whlch leaves Vera Cruz on February 4tn)

I will be able to spend some three weeks in Yucatan and still

get back to Eexlco in time to meet you about the first of larch.

There are three reasons for going to Yucatan

besides that of becoming a=:quainted at first hand with a differ-

ent section of the country: (a. to study the sisal and chicle

industries b to examine the agrarian movement and(c.) to study

the Indian population and the arcaaelogical investigations which

are being carried on under the direction of orley at Ghlchen

Itza. In view of the fact that this is the longest trip which

I will have to make and that I went to take Keith with me she

has not been outside of te Capital yet it will be rather ex-

pensive. I will, therefore, in addition to my regular budget,

have to request the sum of$350. for te month of February. If

tis venture meets with your approval please instruct the office

to ses that my funds reach me by the E8th of January.

One oher trip I have scheduled for the latter

part of arch. r.Saenz, the Sub-Secretary of Education, has

invited me to accompany him en a three weeks horse back trip

across the isthmus of Tehuantepec. This trip will begin the

week before Easter. I am, therefore, in hopes that you will be
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able to arrange your visit to exico for tae first part of

arch.

In the third place I would like to raise

with you the question of how we shall regard my wee,kly letters.

Fee lin that it, is unwise for me to attempt to write "news letters

in any very strict meanin8 of the term until I have completed my

first survey of Mexico, I have, as you may have noted, been us ln
my weekly letters as repositories (a.) for the materials which I

collect in the prosecution of any Iven study; and (b.) for any

"impressions" of current events which lie outside of the field

in which I am workin8 at the time. Thus, mF previous letters

have been divided between te materials which finally appeared in

revised form in the seven articles on eaucation and sundry notes

on current developments in labor, international relations, oil

etc.

In other words, I have been disposed to reEard

my weekly letters as reports on the progress of my work rataer

than as authoritative statements subject to publication. As I

iew te matter, only after I have completed my work in a given

field amI in a position to take due and adequate precautions to

insure the accuracy of my work- i.e. to check up and revise my

preliminary findinEs in the light of the waole and submit them

for criticism to the appropriate authorities here.

I am in opes, of course, that, as I grad-

ually orientate my self in one field after another, my weekl

letters will, become more and more "authoritative" and dependable.

Unless you prefer some oter metaod of procedure, I will continue

followinE this one in my succeedinE letters. I am, for example

now s,tart inE my study of the asrarian problem. In the course of



this study I will from time to time include in my weekly letters

notes on irrigation, agricultural banks, the ararian labor move-

ment, etc. When I have completed my survey I will Eather these

notes together into another group of articles similar to those

on education and so on until I have cowered each one of the

ajor aspects of the Mexican scene.

Sincere ly yours,


